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HALLOWEEN DRESS-UP DAYS

Important Dates:

For Halloween dress-up days

remember to wear a fun outfit

that does not drag on the ice!

Can't wait to see all you ghouls

and ghosts!

AUTUMN LEAVES UPDATE
The 2021 Belairdirect BC/YK Section Autumn Leaves Super Series event will be taking place

in Chilliwack from October 14 – 17, 2021. Unfortunately due to an exceptional volume of

entries to the competition the STARSkate events from Star 2 to Gold had to be cancelled.

Hopefully there will be the opportunity for the Star events to move forward soon! For now we

are excited to cheer on our competitive athletes at this event. Watch the livestream online

at www.skatinginbc.com

The 2022 belairdirect Skate Canada BC/YK Sectionals Super Series has also been

announced for November. We look forward to seeing Sungod skaters show off their

competitive spirit at both these events soon.

EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM
Our Junior skaters have the opportunity to join in on early morning workshops this season

and work on furthering their skills together. These superstars wake up before the sun is

SECTIONAL SIMULATIONS
even shining and bring their notebooks to the rink to keep all the work they do safe. Early

mornings can be hard but these skaters are ready to go!
The very first Sectional simulation took place

in September and our team put on their best

show! The next simulation is October 01st,

followed by October 08th, and finally

November 05th. We can’t wait to see these

athletes grow through the season and a

reminder that parent viewing is permitted for

all simulation events!
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LET'S STAY HEALTHY TOGETHER

OPEN HOUSE SUCCESS

It was truly wonderful that
As Fall gets well underway, we should all
this year our club was able
remember that with the wonderful things
to host an Open House event
that come with this time of year (back-tofor the first time since
school, leaves changing colour, pumpkin
2019. On Sunday, September
carving!) one of the less enjoyable things
12, 2021 many members of
that joins in is cold and flu season.
the community came out to
Washing your hands is still one of the
the Sungod Recreation
most effective ways to help keep yourself
Centre in the morning to try
and others healthy. Wash them frequently
CanSkate for free, along
and for at least 20 seconds each time.
with access to free skate
Don't forget your mask when venturing out
and helmet rentals with the
on your adventures in the newly crisp air,
assistance of the City of
and if you feel sick or have any symptoms

of Covid-19 remember to self-check and

stay home when necessary!

of Delta. This Open House was one of our busiest ever! So many skaters of all ages came to

try out, support the club, and play a host of games and win prizes.

The Open House led to a huge boost in registrations this season! CanSkate is booming and

we are extremely proud to have so many brand new members to the Sungod Skating Club.

Together we can help keep the community

healthy

There are some limited space left on each session for Fall:

https://sungodsc.uplifterinc.com/registration/

Don’t hesitate; Register today!

